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Grace was born on December 22, 1894, in a small 
community called Lick Creek lo cated in Boone County, West 
She was one of ten children born to John Taylor 
Price (1850-1 919) and Causby Ann Barke r (185)-1946). Grace 
lived in this community with her family where she attended 
a one room school house, and completed eight grades 
Grace married a Jocal man, Pete C~rson Burgess , 1n 
191L1- a r:d t• ,cy hc.d five ~17i1dren. Grace and Pet0) lived in 
the community of lick Cree),;: ur:til 1918 when they moved to 
South Charleston, West Vir[inia . In 192 9 they moved their 
f ami1y back to I,icl{ Creek where they purchasea approxirna tely 
a one hundred acre farm. 
accident in 1933. 
Mr. Burgess wa.s killed in a mining 
Grace leter met and married Mr. Wil liam H, Stone 
in 1936. Gra.ce and Mr. Stone lived on ~er farm until their 
divorce jn 1945. 
In 19lJ-,S Grace movec bacJ,;: to South Charleston wh0:re 
she Ja·ter ~e t a nd ~ar r ied Mr. Sarl Shi]t~ in 194°, Mr . ShiJtz 
I' 
LENO;(A ELOISE BURGESS ST:SV/ART 
Lenora was born on October 27, 1915 in the small 
community of Lick Sreek, located in Boone County, West 
Virginia. She was one of five children born to Pete Carson 
Burgess and Grace Effie Price Rurzess, 
Lenora's family moved to South Sharleston, West 
Virginia in 1918 where she attended elementary school and 
one year of junior high school, Her family moved back to 
Lick Creek in 1929 v1here she completed her education 2.t 
Seft High School, 
Lenora married Charles Harvey Stewart (1912-1972) 
in 1935, They lived on his parents farm with their three 
children until after his parents' death at which time they 
moved their family to South Charleston, West Vjrginia in 
1951, 
It should be noted that during the interview 
Mrs. Shiltz discusses the preservation of food during the 
period of her chi1dhood while Mrs. Stewart discusses the 
methods used by her husband 0 s parents to preserve food. 
Although the relationship of the two women (mother and 
daughter) cause occasional confusion of time and location 
during the interview, the discussion centers around how two 
farm families preserved their food sjxty to eighty years 
ago. The distance between the two farms mentioned in the 
interview is approximately five miles. 
(Larry) My name is Larry Stewart , I am interviewing my rrand-
mnther and mother from my grandmother ' s home located on 5th 
Avenue, in South Charleston, West Virg inja. Ma Ma and mother 
I'ye heard both of you say many times that your family raised 
all of their food except sugar, coffee and salt, Now , I would 
like to ask you both some questions about how you raised and 
preserved your food. Nhat animais did you raise for food? 
(Grace) Ho9.:s. 
(Larry) Hois, is that all? Just ~ogs? 
(Grace) Chickens and turkeys, that's all we raised, be cause we 
didn't kill no beefs. 
(Larry) How would you kill a hog? Hhat was involved when you 
wouJd butcher a hog? 
(Grace) You want to tell that and I will go ahead and finish it, 
(Eloise) Well, first of all we let our ho~s , they would run 
loose, during the spring and summer, and they would feed on 
acorns and beechnuts. Then long in, we tried to kill our hogs 
around Thanksriving, and about a couple months before, killing 
time, then we would put them up i n to 2. pin. And t.ha t' s when 
we would really feed them the corn, all i n the world they could 
eat, at one time, And then to a kiJ l the hogs , I know it 
involved a couple days work. They woul d get - these great big 
old barrels and tubs and they wouJd carry in the wood for their 
fires, and they'd start at day break of the morn ing to build the 
fires. Have that water boiling hot, ~he tubs was for to scald 
the hogs with, and they usually shot the hogs, right between 
the eyes. They would have a very accurate man to do the shoot-
ing you know, where one shot woul.d really do it, didn 't they 
mother? And after the hog was dead, then they would pu t them 
in these great big old barrels of scalding water, And then 
they had some real clean boards that they h2.d made , that would, 
the hog would go out on, out of this hot water. And then they 
had real sharp knives a nd they would start scraping those hogs, 
(Grace) Boy , now that was a job! 
(Eloise) iUght, 
(Grace) Oh, ·my, 
(Eloi se) But they would scrape them u~til all the hair would 
be off , and they would be just a.s wh j te , the rr1eat would be , 
And then they had made a scaffold. They had taken two poles, 
wou J dr. Qt "~hE•y? AY1d the n they would havP 3. pu lley v:he re they 
could puU that ho~ \;.p. And then thPy would sta~~t cuttjng him 
open., you know, and taking all the insides out , And then they 
would rinse the'll with cold cle2.r 1N8. ter , usu a 1J. y it c,:i.rne from ' 
the creeks, mor,t of the time, didn't it? And they would take 
clean cloth~ and wash th~t hog, And they would usually let 
the body heat ~o out first, would~ 0 t they? And then they would 
take them and put them in this, we caJled it a smokehouse, 
And they had a ~reat hi~ old wooden tabJe bui lt in there and 
the:'I' would start 88.l tin.fT that meat do 11,1r1, 
(Grace) rrhey had to cut it up fi.r2t 1.1efore they salted it, 
(Eloise) Yes , We usual l y would , Mr . Stewart , why he would trim 
the meat, and we always saved the ba ckbones and ribs, we caJled 
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them. And I never will forg et, usual l y of the evenings, that 
would be our evening meal, we would have pork liver. 
(Grace) Pork livers: 
(Eloise) Smothered i n onions. Now that would be our main dish 
for that evening, and we always looked forward to that: 
(Larry) Now what did you hang in the smoke~house? You would 
hang the hams and sides of bacon. But you made sausage I know. 
(Eloise) Where they would trim the meat, why we would make, 
grind it up for sausage. 
(Grace) See they don't do that now, Larry, They don't, make 
no sausage, have no bacl~bones anymore, do they? 
(Eloise) Noo 
(Grace) An~ you see you don't get all that there lean meat from 
that backbone a nd ribs for to make your sausage like they did 
then. They don't do that anymore. 
(Larry) Right, right. Well, you couldn't preserve the sausage 
though, could you? You would just make it ••••.• o 
( Eloise) No, we just didn't make up to much at one time, because 
it wouldn°t keep. 
(Grace) No. -
(Eloise) But it was made out of pure lean meat off of the hog. 
Always seasoned it with sage, and salt. 
(Grace) Boy, it was delicious. 
(Eloise) Sure made good redeye gravy! 
(Grace) Certainly did! 
(Larry) What about headcheese and souse? First of all, what is 
headcheese? 
(Grace) That is made out of the head and feet, wasn't it? 
(Eloise) Yes, you would clean that head ••.••••• 
(Grace) They used to pickle the feet! Did you all ever pickle 
the feet? 
(Eloise) No. 
(Grace) My daddy, they, we never did either. 
(Eloise) No, we never did either. They would clean the ears, 
scrane t h ose real clean, and use •••• • Th ey would cook that head 
ti]l - all the meat fell off of it and then they would chop up 
the ears real fine with a real sharp knife, and that (meat) 
would go in there. And salt and pepper is about all the 
seasoning I knew that they used. But we would pack it in 
these, we called them cr a cks, but they were these earthen jars. 
And we would oack that headcheese down i n there. And when 
tha. t wou1 d •• , ~ • • There was ~rnme thin g in that head, I don't know 
what it was, that \,vould jell that. -And you could take and slice 
it just ljke you would a slice of cheese. 
(Grace) Yes. 
(Sloise) It was delicious. 
(La r r y ) So thi s proces s would preserve the meat, ri ght? 
( E J. o i s e ) tU e; ht • i f e us e to • • . . • 
( Larry) How, long would it s tay pre~: e rved? 
(Eloi s e) Oh, headc h ee s e would ke e p until you ate it all. We 
didn't ~ake too muc h . I would sa~, according to how Jarg e 
tl1 e 1·wg s head was, you know, how much it would make. 
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(Grace) We never did make no headcheese. 
(Eloise) They didn't like it. 
(Larry) What about souse? Is that •••••• 
(Grace) It's called the same isn't it, Eloise? 
(La~ry) Headcheese and souse same thin g . 
(Grace) We called it souse, old timers did. But now they call 
it headcheese. Ain°t that ri~ht? 
(Eloise) But, we ate 5t, most-of the time, we would pour vineaar 
over it. - -· 
(Larry) I see , I see. Well, I know you raised all of your 
vegetables. Now I will name some of the more common vegetables 
that I am familiar with and maybe you can explain how you use 
to preserve them. Of course ~he first v egetable that comes to 
my mind is the potato. Now , how did you preserve your potatoes? 
(Gra ce) Now, I told you that! 
(Larry) Yea, I know, but tell me a~ain! 
(Grace) Well, in the beginning, of course in later years dad 
used another method, but we always holed them up in the ground. 
(Larry) Ok. 
(Grace) Take and scoup out the dirt and pu t the hay or grass in 
the hole then pile your potatoes on it and then covered it with 
hay, a nd then piled the dirt on it. And that away, in cold 
weather, when it would be freezing, I'll tell you, it was a job 
going out there trying to get potatoes out of that hole. 
(Larry) 1°11 bet. 
(Eloise) Out of the freezing ground anyhow: 
(Larry) Would they keep all year like this? 
(Grace) Oh, yes, and in Spr i ng come when you'd open up that 
tbePe hole, now this is the truth, I have seen great big sprouts 
of notatoes about that long (indicated two feet). 
(El~ise) And that's how we -got our seed potatoes. They would 
pick out the most perfect potato and we would use it for plant-
in~ time, the next year. 
(Grace) Yes, that's right: 
(Eloise) And we did cabbage the same way. Although, you don't 
trim the cabba 1;re , we 'Nould just pull it up stock and all. 
(Grace) That 0 s the way we did. 
(El oise) And we would use the same method , I mean like you would 
with the potato. Di~ your hole and put your s traw jn it and 
cover it over. . They never would freeze either. But what we 
didn • t want to hole 1Jp and use, well the:1 we wouJ.j make J,:.:rc1,ut 
out of the rest of it. 
(Larry) How would you mak~ your kraut? 
(Grace) ~eJl, we would take and ~et our cabbage and trim all the 
bad leaves off, and then we would take and wash our cabbage, 
and cut them so that the stock would come out, you wouldn't 
want to chop up that stock . Of course we al v.rays peeled the 
stalk and put in with our kraut, ~nd boys it was g ood! And 
we would take and have a great bj_g table, we didn't have no 
regular kraut cutter, then. We take and pile our cabbage on 
this tahJe and we'd ta~e a can, just like you would say , Jikc 
you would you ~et cor0 in, 
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(Larry) A tin can. 
(Grace) A tin can. But then when you would cut the top off 
it was right sharp, just sharp as could be! And you just take 
and chop that cabbage just like that, till it was just fine as 
you wanted it and then you would pack it down in your barrel 
or your jar or wha -tr'ever you was going to put it in, 
(Larry) I see. 
(Grace) And the~ then we would peel our stalks and put them in 
with it. It vms real good! 
(Larry) And you would put these into some type of jar or stone 
crock of some type? 
(Grace) We most always made it in a barrel, 
(Larry) In a barrel! 
(Grace) In a barrel! It taken a barrel! There was a big family 
of us, 
(Larry) Ok, And what would you put in there? S2.lt or vinegar 
or what? 
(Grace) No, we would always, we would alwa.ys, now say we would 
get a big pan full ready for to put in the barrel, it already 
be chopped, you know, We take and salt it just the way we thought 
it should be. You didn't put too much salt on it because I 
don°t think it's good where you salt it too much, And we would 
just pack it down in there and j ust take and put a weight on 
it and ':Joy, it wasn't no time until that brine would come over 
it, and boy , it sure was good! 
(Eloise) Fine and salty! 
(Larry) '.Vhere would you store this? Would you set it around 
in t"le house? 
(Grace) No, Dad had a place where he kept his meat, and one side 
of jt he'd fix especially for that, 
(Larry) Ok, this was in the smokehbuse? 
(Grace) Yes, one side he had for his meat and the other side 
he ha.d for his kraut, beans and molasses, We always had big 
barrels of molasses made, 
(Larry) You did, How did you make molasses? 
(Grace) Well, of course you would have to plant your cain seed,• 
and its got to be hoed, so many times, then, And then you take 
and, after, before tim e to for make molass es in the Fall of the 
year, you had to gc, over and strip all of the blades clear up 
to the top. 
(Larry) Off of the c~in? 
(Grace) Off of the ca in. And then it was r.u t down a!1d it was 
topred. And the:1 j t w2.s hauled to the caiYJ mill a nd then it 
was fed into this ~ill and when the juice came out, that's wha t 
~ade your molasses, Of course, you had ore of these here 
evaporators, you know, They taken and strain this juice, and 
then they ...... Oh , it was great l.nnc_·,. ... Have yo:J r::ver seen 
one Larry? 
(Larry) Occnssiarally , al ong the side of the road , yea r s a«o, 
but , I ca~•t re~emb~r it, 
(Grace) They had dep2.r tme nt s 5.n j t , a:1d y ou fill thR. t, you had 
a barrel up over S'"t i::'. evaporator, that gs w11.a t it was ca1lec1, 
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(Larry) Ok. 
(Grace) And there was ki:id of a fnnnel like fixed in that, that 
this juice would come out in this evaporator, and it would 
fill that pan and when it started boiling ...•• Well, the man that 
made the molasses, well, there was about two of them, one would 
skim and the other would take and fix for the molasses, you 
know. He )mowed how to do it and all. I' 11 tell you it was 
a job, fed that old cain into that mill days in and days out. 
(Larry) And so you would build a fire under this evaporator a~d 
then i t (juice) would flow from one compartment to the next. 
Is that right? 
(Grace) And you had to kept that there f ire g oing too. Because 
you couldn't let it die down, because see that away it would 
stop your juice from boilin~. 
(Larry) }-{ow did they know i.Nhen it was just at the right cons is-
tency or how did they know when the cain syru p finally turned 
into molasses? 
(G race) Well, I think t"\ey knew the way , wher:~~'.rer, 
it boiled. I think that i s the way they tested it. 
s,Jre that \Vas tt1e 1 .. va.~1. 
a certain way 
I'm almost 
( EJ.oi s e) Whe n it 1Nould '7 0 j n to that first c omr,artment, Larry, 
it would be qreen , wou1an°t it? 
(Grac e ) Oh, iea: It was all green. 
(E l oi s e) The first v:a.s ,gr e en . 
(Grace) Because the juice was .r;:: reen, 
(Eloise) And then that would boil and then a man had a scoop 
of a, with a, Jooked like a hoe, but it was made out of wood. 
(Grac e ) It looked like a flyswater, made ou t of wire, That is 
what he skimmed it with, you see , taken al] that skimm off and 
nut it in that skimm i n~ hole. 
(Eloi se ) Yes, but he v•o1..,; ld t.ake t h is pa ddle mother, and he would 
stir it up jn there and h e would run, a nd when it g ot a certain 
stage, he would r u n jt i nt o the nex t compartment, just kept on 
until, I thought maybe they would go by th e colors of it, 
becau se the coJ .. ors 1,,,•ould vary, But wh2. t was the purpose i n the 
horse, mother? 
(Grace) That ~round that ca in . 
(Larry ) Tha t ~orked the mill, in other words, Right. Ok . 
(G race) Ye s , you see the miJ l tha t ground the cafn was out 
from where the evaporator was were they rnade the molasses. 
Pnd se e thi s hors e would g o around Rnd around day i n and day 
OlJ i°: , 
(El ois e) Larry, when you were real small you use to ride that 
hor s e all day lon{~, wl-:en we wnuld have th e mi l l to come in t o 
our f'arrn . 
(Larry) Oh , ::ou mean they v1ould ha.v(~ , s 2.y 0r.e iber '.:rnn who wouJ d 
travel aro 1..1.nd thrcu .~r out the co:r1mu n ~ ty. 
(El o i se ) Hi ght. Ne had a ~a n t hat he was called .•...•• 
(Grace) "Mo las ~~e " Wil1 Barker, i:J what made our rnolasc-~es, a l l 
the t ime , He was c:ood . 
(Sloi se ) ~e was an e xpert at it. 
(Larry) da s l1e a loc2.i per,~:on? 
(Grace) He was my cousin. 
(Larry) Your cousin. 
(Grace) Will Barker. 
(Larry) Ok. In other words, he was a farmer, but he would do 
this every. What? Rall. Would you do this in the Fall of the 
year? 
(Grace) He would go different places that wan ted him. 
(Larry) I see. 
(Grace) Of course, rny dad always e ot him, because he could 
made the best molasses. 
(Larry) Well, would he get paid in money? 
(Grace) Oh, yes: They paid him so much an hour. 
(Larry) Did you just make the molasses for your own use or did 
you sell th em? 
(Grace) Well, lots of times we sold a lot of them. 
(Larry) You did. 
(Grace) Bu t most always we kept most of the!'1. 
(Larry) Do you.remember what you use to sell a quart of molasses 
for? 
(Grace) No, I don't know. 
(Eloise) But we would us e molasses Larry, for s o many purposes. 
We would make gingerbread a nd molasses cookies and we did 
quite a bit of baking with it. 
(Grace) Well listen, at breakfast that's all we ate was molasses 
and biscuits and butter. That's the finest meal you ever ate. 
(Larry) You use to whip the molasses didn't you? I've heard 
people talk about whipped molasses. Now, I've never tasted 
whipped molasses. 
(Eloise) Well, we would, after these molasses, some of them 
would be so thick. Wouldn't they mother? That you couldn't 
ge t them out of the molasses barrel, we called it. 
(G r ace) You know, I seen my mother have to take a hatchet and 
chop them out of the barrel, now that's the truth if ever I've 
told it. You couldn't get them out no other way, 
(Eloise) We would put th em in a sau cepan and pu t them on the 
back of the stove a ~d let them rre t hot, fand then we would 
have, when YOl.l woul d 1:) 0Ur them out on your plate, they would 
be hot, thin then . Put a greet big old pad of cou~try butter 
in them and hot biscui.ts, boy, they were really rrood , 
(Larry) But what do they mean by wh ipped molasses? I've heard 
a friend of mine talk about ••••• 
( r< ) 1· tl . ' 1 1 ' d ' ri th P urace ,,1 J.YJ.J{ JOU DJ. t SO a 1., , , ~m • 
(Larry) Sod.a. in t11em-, ri.o;h-t. 'I'hat whips them up. 
(Srace) That makes them foem . I've seen it done. 
(Larry) Ok, You didn't particularly eat them that way? Ri.ght. 
( •}race) No , 
(El oise ) Wel l now , children would be comi n~ around those mills, 
mother, and they would ;Y1a l-::e little, wP.1 1 they would get G-&.-i-n ceii.n2 
sticks or 2ome th i~s a~d eat that foam off of the molasses. 
(Grace) Oh, yes ! I i sten ain't noth:i'V'; any better! - ;Jhy , and 
dad would make us paddJes . Al l the kids , you know, would come 
asound after schooJ. was out. There would be the awfulest gang 
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you ever seen. And he wouJ.d make paddles, little paddles, you 
know, and we would just stand around that molasses thing and just 
eat them foams. Oh, it was good: But Lord we would be sick 
afterwards. l,tVl €--
(Eloise) But those who didn't raise too much ~ , Larry. Some 
people raised one or two acres, you know. But some that just 
had a small field of cain, they would bring it into this mill, 
because this mill was huge, and you had to have a large place 
to put it. They would haul that in there. 
(Larry) Oh, I see, Ok, You mean one farmer would have the man 
who made the molasses come around to his fa1.'.'m and in the 
immediate area the small farmers, or people who didn't have a 
large crop would brine it (cain) in there, 
(Grace) But if they didn't want to move this cain mill to this 
little place where they had such a small batch of cain. Well 
they would come to another place, haul it in, you know, and 
grind it up. 
(Eloise) They would haul it in on these homemade sleds. 
The farmers would make them, and they would have their horses 
hitched to them, 
(Larry) Did most people grow cain for molasses? Just about 
everyone, you can remember. Right? 
(Eloise) Right, 
(Grace) But.dad always raised more than anybody I know of around 
there, 
(Eloise) But like you say, you all had a big family. 
(Grace) We had a lot of ground there, 
(Eloise) Some people use it as sweetening you know, if they 
would run out of sugar. 
(Grace) Sure. 
(Eloise) They had to. 
(Larry) I know you raised corn. How did you nreserve your corn? 
(Grace) Well, dad al ways taken and a •••• He h2.d twn great big 
corn cribs, we called them. Now I don't know what they would 
call them, now. I don't think anybody rai s e that much now. But 
a nyway, he wo uld nu t his c or n tha. t he wa n ted, his Eood corn, 
th8.t h e wanted to " h2ve for to g ri nd for mea.1. That s the way 
we rnc1rle our meal. 
(Larry) Ri ght. 
(Grace) ,~.nd he would nut that in a cri lJ tn its elf a nd it was 
£reat bi~ old white e~~s . But the other corn, would be y e llow 
;orn and - red ~nd just ~indly, you kn ow, ctj~f 0 rent siz es in 
another crib for to feed th e horses and cattle and thj_n gs li ke 
th2.t. 
(LFl.r r v) Well now, I've tasted you r c ood cornbread a Y1.d you have 
brou ght up an i n teresting point. Your s ornbr ead is always the 
white cornbread, so you niade it f' r' c1rri t he white meal. 
(Grace) From the white corn, 
(Larry) \'fny :"Ls th8.t? Yon .i ust did n 't like the yell ow corr. . meal. 
(Grace) 'i/ell, I don't recon it wa s that, b1Jt rnaybe dad just 
a1ways saved tho. corn s pecially :f or meal out of whit e cor n . 
And he kept all of the yellow cor ~ , it was as g ood as t he white 
you ever seen. And he would make paddles, little paddles, you 
know, and we would just stand around that molasses thing and just 
eat them foams. Oh, it was good! But Lord we would be sick 
afterwards. 
(Eloise) But those who didn't raise too much cain, Larry. Some 
people raised one or two acres, you know. But some that just 
had a small field of cain, they would bring it into this mill, 
because this mill was huge, and you had to have a large place 
to put it. They would haul that in there. 
(Larry) Oh, I see, Ok. You mean one farmer would have the man 
who made ~he molasses come around to his farm and in the 
immediate area the small farmers, or people who didn't have a 
large crop would bring it (cain) in there. 
(Grace) But i f they didn't want to move this ca.in mill to this 
little place where they had such a small batch of cain. Well 
they would come to another place, haul it in, you know, and 
grind it up. 
(Eloise) They would haul it in on these homemade sleds. 
The farmers would make them, and they would have their horses 
hitched to them. 
(Larry) Did most people grow cain for molasses? Just about 
everyone, you can remember, Right? 
(Eloise) Ri9:ht. 
(Grace) But da_d always raised more than anybody I know of around 
there. 
(Eloise) But like you say, you all had a big family. 
(Grace) We had a lot of ground there. 
(Eloise) Some people 1.1se it as sweetening you know, if they 
would run out of sugar. 
(Grace) Sure. 
(Eloise) They had to. 
(Larry) I know you raised corn, How did you preserve your corn? 
(Grace) Well, dad always taken and a •••• He h2d tw0 great big 
corn cribs, we called them. Now I do n 't know what they would 
call them, now, I don't think anybody raise that much now. But 
anyway, he would put ' , is corn tha.t he wanted, his go od corn, 
that he wanted to have for to gr incl for meal. Thats t he way 
we made our meal. 
(Larry) Right. 
(Grace) f\.nd he would mit that in a cd·h t0 itself and it was 
P.Teat big oJd vrh ite e8rs. _8ut the other corn, would be yellovv 
;orn and-red 2nd just ~ind ly, you know , dj~ferent sizes in 
another crib for to f eed thP horses and cattle and th j.ngs like 
th 2.-r.. 
(Larry) Well now, I've tasted your cood cornbread and you have 
brous:ht up an i nt':::restin;,: point. Your sornbread is s.lways the 
white cornbread, so you ~ade it ~rom the white meal. 
(Grace) From the white corn. 
(Larry) \'/hy :i.~, that? Yon .fost didn't like the yellow corr.:neal. 
(Gr::i.ce) 'ilell, I don't recon it was that, b1)i: maybe dad ;just 
always raved thc. co .en specially for meal out of white corn. 
And he kept all of the yellow corn 1 i t was as good as the white 
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there was no difference, but he kept that mostly for the horses 
because it was softer, Did you know that? 
(Larry) No I didn't. 
(Grace) It is, it's softer than the white corn, 
(Larry) I see, I see, 
(Eloise) We would feed the chickens, Larry, have you ever 
heard of cracklin cornbread? Do you know what it is made out 
of? 
(Larry) No, no, 
(Eloise ) When we would, from this bacon, you know, we left the 
skin on the bacon after we would kill our hogs, Then we would 
take that bacon skins and put them in the oven until they became 
real crisp, And then vvhen you would mix up your cornbread, why 
they would crumble that cracklings up in there and bake it, 
And thats what we called cracklin bread, 
(Larry) I bet that was good! 
(Grace) It was real ~ood, 
(Larry) How about popcorn? Did you raise popcorn? 
(Grace) Yea, we always raised popcorn. 
(Larry) How did you get the seed from corn? Did you do that 
the same way you cid potatoes? You would always select the best 
ears and save them, 
(Grace) Yes, that is the way we always did, 
(Eloise) Now, popcorn is very smalJ. ears of corn, Isn't it 
mother? 
(Grace) Oh, yea, We always taken that, The way we kept our 
popcorn, We had a two story house over there and we had a 
porch the length of it up stairs and dovm stairs, the length 
of the house. We always would take and string this popcorn, tie 
it on a string and hang it up out there on that porch, 
(Eloise) We would let it dry. 
(Grace) It would g et just a.s dry as could be, then it was ready 
to DOD, 
(La~ri) How about .•.••• 
(Grace) That's the way we did beans too, you know it? 
(Larry) Your talkin~ about leather britches, 
(Grace) Leather briiches, that's the way we did it! 
(Larry) You mean you would ju s t string the beans up and let them 
dry? 
(Grace) On a string. I have l et days in and days out stringing 
beans on a string, 
(Eloise) You would use these {;!'.'eat iJ i f darning needJes and the 
coarses thread, and if we could find twine we would use twine, 
'I'ry to put it in the center of the bean where they v.;ouldn ' t 
drop off, And when those beans got as dry as they could cet, 
(Grace) And crisp. 
(~loise) A:r_d cri sp . Then we would pack thsm in bag:::: ...... 
(Grace) To ke9p the bu:~s out, 
( ~loise) f\nd tie th em up re2.l goo11, a nd we would usually h2.ng 
ours np where, ~ro 1J know, t11e btlg:3 a:id things couldn't se t to 
the~ . And t~en we would soak t hnse bea~s overnight, ~ill then 
the n ext day they wou.Jd p lump up and we alw8.ys cooken them with 
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great big pieces of cornbread. 
(Grace) 15th a big hunk of cornbread and on ion, there was nothing 
no -'~ better: 
(Larry) Your talking about the whole bean, not the shelled bean, 
Your talking about the whole bean? 
(Grace) The whole bean, 
(Larry) Wouldn't that be tough? I mean .••.••••• 
(Gra c e) No, it wouldn't be tough. 
(Larry) Well did you ••••. , .•• 
(Grace) Did you never eat no leather britches? 
(Larry) I don't remember, I don't remember ever eating any. 
(Grace) Lord I 0 d love to have a mess right now! 
(Larry) How about pickling corn? I know dad use to love pickled 
corn. Did you all make much of that? 
(Grace) Ne didn't. I don°t know about EJoise. 
( E'] • •o' '1 0 11 ° b t • t l d I - qt f ' · t • th b t .OlSc-) ·.l , .. , y,,S , U, J. WOU __ , don care _ or 1 el er, U 
they would pickle it. They would ieave it whole on the ear and 
jt went through practically same process as you would be to 
make kraut, only you would take it out of there and you would 
have to soak it awhile. Then they would cut it off of the cob 
and then would usually fry it i~ a ~reat big old iron skillet' 
in bacon drippings , 
(Grace) 1"18.s .5.t e:oo d', 
(Eloise) I didnit like it. Sut there wasn°t no reason ,~y the 
rest of them didn't. But now, I liked the pickled beans! I 
love those! 
(Grace) Oh yea, that was good. 
(Larry) Ok._ 
(Grace) You would fix that just about, you know, about the 
sa~e as you would kraut. You would just take, well you would 
pick your beans, bring them in and strjng them go od enough 
so there wouldn°t be no strings left on them, Take and break 
them all up and wash them g ood, put them ona You dj_dn't cook 
them very long , did you? You didn 9 t cook them very long. Just 
enough to turn their color, You know how beans will do when 
you first put them on to cook, they kind of turn their color, 
Then you taken them out and put them down in your jar and 
sa]ted them. That's what made your pickled beans. 
(Larry) How about ham i0y? Ji d you make that? 
(Eloise) Oh, ye~: 
(Grace) Yea, we made ~ominy . 
(Larry) How wo uld you make t ha t ? 
(Eloise) ~ell, yo~ used the best c orn . Djdr't you ~o ther? 
We always u s ed white corn, and you vvould she ll it. 
(Srace) Yea, we never did see no yellow hominy. 
(E]ois0) Oh, I have, but it wa s usuaJ1y white corn . Now 
they usPd lye i n that ~o ... , .•. . Was that to bleach 1t, Mother? 
(~rac e ) ~'ea! 
(EJoise) I know thgy usually mad e it on the outside, Th ey would 
btd 1 d a great hi~ -fires and ma KP it. ~u t I can't r.-e"1errber what 
rroce s s they 1v o1J. J d r:o t h roU!; h 8. rr.a k i_nz h om i~iy. 
(Grace) fi o v: l etG s ee. '!-/eU, see , you ha d to, whe n y ou shelled 
this corn jt ~ot kind of a ~u s k on it. qee you had ~0 process 
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it til 1 that there ld nd of a h1111 of a skin come 
that left it just as white as it could be, 
(Eloise) Well, I do know that you put lye in it. 
(Grace) Yea, you have to, yea, but see,.,, 
off. 'l'hen 
(Eloise) Is that what bleached it? 
(Grace) Yea, But then after it was 
have to wash and wash it to get all 
what ever you called it off of that 
(Larry) And then vrhat vwuld you do? 
jars. · 
cooked so long, why you would 
that, that there husk or 
there corno 
Just can it. Put it in 
(Grace) No, we just put it in jars, 
(Larry) In jars. Ok, Right. 
(Grace) Of course, they can everything now. 
(Eloise) Getting back to· hogs, Larry, When we, that how we 
tr3.mmed all our meat after it had curred and salted down. We 
trimmed all the fat and that's how we made lard. I have stood 
day in and day out making lard. 
(Grace) Oh that's a stinking odor, too, I didn't like it! 
(Eloise) But we would do it in the oven. We would take, well, 
sometimes we take some of that skin and use it for crackling 
bread. But then you would have to strain it, we always did, 
and we had these tin lard cans, we caJled them, held about 
twe nty-five or thirty pound, We would strain that lard in that, 
and it wou]d set and you talk about pretty. It never did get 
hard, it would have just a soft consistency to it. 
(Larry) Where did you keep that? I mean •.••.• 
(Eloise) Well, usually we kept it down in the cellar where it 
would stay cool. But we v,ould render, we always called it 
render, enough lard to do us unti] next hog killing time. 
(Grace) Well, Mother always made more than that. She alwa;ys 
made hers outside, in great 01g kettles, Lord yea. 
(Eloise) Well it taken more for yo1,1 all than it did us. 
SIDE TWO 
(Larry) Mother, you mentioned a cellar. l'Jow I knnw that was 
the farm's refrigerator, really. Bovv' was that made? 
(2J.ojse) It was alvnys built close to the house, I,a.rry. And, 
it was, you could ~ake it as large as you wanted it. And it 
was du€ down into the ground. It was us1)ally six or seven feet 
tall, hut it v~s du f down into the ground a~d then it was, and 
you would tal{e two by fours a.11d you wov.ld build a wooden frame 
a.round the inside of that dirt, that wa~: dug out, And then 
there was shelves put aJl the way around those, well, there 
would be three walls, that would have shelves in it. A.nd t hen 
they left the dirt f loor, Put ~hen we would have ~reat big 
stones that you could step on to s-o down in there and. tha.t; and 
the n the roof of it wouJd te m~de out of rafters, just like you 
would build a hou~e. Covered wjth. What do you call it, 
roofinp;? 
(Larry) \'!ell , rov:, th is was Ju:?: O'J. t; of , or dug into a side of 
a bank, ri{~h t? 
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(Eloise) Most of the time, yes. 
(Larry) And, ~o when you say it was seven or ejght foot tall, 
you mean it was just dug into the bank and it was about 
seven or eight foot deep. You know, the hi£h point on the bank. 
R i-2:h t? 
(G;ace) Ours wasn't made like that. 
(Larry) How was yours made Ma Ma? 
(Grace) Well, how big would say this kitchen is? 
(Larry) Oh, I would say it is about ten by twelve (feet). 
(Grace) Well, I believe, now, dad taken and dug his cellar under-
neath of his house. 
(Larry) Is that rieht? 
(Grace) Our house. And oh, I knowed it was, it was lar~er than 
this kitchen, or maybe about the size of it, But, anyw;y, when 
he walled it all 1Jp ir, the inside with rock and, well cemented 
the rocks all together you know, not like, well I don't know 
what you call it. Mud or something he fixed up, you know, 
Fixed all between these rocks clear up to the, the ceiling you 
know. And the dirt, the floor, he didn't do nothing to that 
floor, he just laying it like it was, And then he ~ade steps, 
it was about four or five steps from that celJar up to the top. 
And then he made a real heavy door, you couldn't hardly open 
it, he had to kind of double line it on account of, to make 
it keep stuff. And then he would put s~elves all around in 
there, And then we would put all of our can stuff and that's 
where rnt1,mother kept her milk. Now like v.rhen you would milk 
a cow this morning, and she'd take and fix the milk in a container 
and put it down in that cellar, and it would be just as cold as 
if it just come out of the icebox. 
(Larry) You mean it would stay real cool in the summer? 
(Grace) Yea, just as cool as could be. And see that dirt floor 
is one thing that kept it cool, I think, And our canned stuff, 
we put all of our carrned berries and our canned beans and 
everything, applebutter and everything down in there. 
(Larry) You say this was built under the house? 
(Grace) Under the house, Un hum: 
(Larry) '..lid you have an entrance that you could get into the 
cellar from the house, or did you eo on the outside 0 
(Grace) No, no we had to £0 on the outside, 
(Larry) Would water colle~t in these cellars. 
(Grace) No it never d5d irs our cellar. 
(~loiC'.e) Ancl LarTy, those dirt floors v,ouJd b(; .~ 1c1st a:::'. r,2:rd as 
a concrete floor, ~ ow I hav0 been l rto t~P~, but ours wasn't 
made li~e t ha t. Now the door to +hat would he sta~t i ng . 
✓Jou 1 d n I t j t moth Pr ? J +, w o u 1 d h 8 v c to be • 
(Grc1ce) It was ,:;J2,~t"'d froT:t +,1,-,,e r:1ai ,, ho;L,:.0. ::iown this 3.W'-lJ (60 
j Pr: r r~ e 8 .. t 1 -~ l e ) ~ I t h <1. d ~~ o o ri a c c o u ~'1 t o ~ t . ~ ? r· a i r1 • 
(Slojse) i~d ycu ~ 0 ~Jd hav0 to r~l~ it hack, ~~d t ~ en ~o down 
those steps, 
(Grace) I~ w~s a]l I cou ld ~o to l i ft that door. 
(Larry) Wc 1J now, wn:::t would you :~tor0. in yc)l)r celJ:ci:"::-:? Y011 
wo1J.lo ::,tore \Tour ca:1 ,o od"'. P-nd your mi 1 J,- ?',d h'Jtt0.r a1"d, you 
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know, par isha ble, h5~hly ~arishabl e thinrrs. Is there anything 
else you would store in there? 
(Eloise) After our mea t was curried, our hams and bacons. We 
would always, when the '::pr ing of the year would come and begin 
to P-et warm weather, then we would have to put our meat down in 
the cellar. 
(Larry) Ok 0 you would bring the meat out of the smokehouse, and 
then put it in the cellar. 
(El ois e) Yes. Becau s e your meat would get too hot and too warm, 
you know, in the smo kehouse. And then you would have to bring 
it clown and put it into the cellar. But mother was talking about 
the milk. It would be so cold that you wou ld take, we would 
skimm back the cream, we always saved our cream, for to churn. 
That 0 s how we got our butter. 
(Larry) Right. 
(E loise ) Whenever, well s ometimes, we would use the cream for 
coffee, but not too often. 
(Larry) Ok, ok, Would you,,,, Did you make any cheeses, by 
any chance? 
(Eloise) No , no we didn't. 
(Larry) Did •• , •. Ma Ma, can you ever remember anyone that you 
knew of, when you 'Nere ·! :rowing ur , that made any cheeses at 
all? 
(Grace) I can't remember anyone. 
(Larry) No one, Ok, WeJ.l, Mother. The canned goods, •••.• , 
How did you can something ? 
(Eloise) Oh my goodness Larry! We would raise,, ,., I have 
picked beans all day long, carrying by the bushel-fulls to the 
house. Se t up about half the night. Wouldn't you mother? 
(Grace) Yes, 
(Eloise) String and breaken beans . 
(Grace) Or els~ we would have a bean stringing, 
(Eloise) Right. Bu t first of all we would wash all of our jars, 
Get all those re8.dy, And we always, after we 1,,vashed them real 
good, we always put them on a table, on the outside and turn 
them upside and 1 et the S'J!l hit on th em all day long. Wouldn' t 
we? 
(Grace) Yeao 
(Eloise) Then the next day v1~ 1vould g o out and p:l.ck our beans , 
carry them in and se t way up in the n i gh t and str i ~g and break 
those beans, Set up the ne xt morni ng and wash them real go od, 
pac~ them jn those jars , And we had the se gre a t b i g old black 
t1J.bs, that we a},,,r2.ys 1,sed :':'o r th8t pu r pose . >Je L1 sually canned 
the~ i n half gallo n jars . Did n ' t we? i e very soldom used a 
quart jar. ~nd pack them in those great bic tubs . Fill the tubs 
with cold water up tc the top of the (jar) lids. Start your 
fire and we wc, u ld let them coo};: abou t t wP l ve hours. Wouldn 't 
( Grace) Yea, 
(Eloise) But when the water wou l ci start evapor~ting, t~en we 
would have to keep ke ttl es of hot water , carrying ~ram the 
l~itchen, out to these grPat bi p; c~lrl t 11bs, a:nd you always had 
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to keep the water up to the tops of those lids. And then you 
would let your f i re dye down, when your beans were done. 
(Grace) They cooked about five hours, about five hours. 
(Eloi se) And then we would take them out of there, and let 
them cool and then tighten the lids on them, And usually the 
next day we would carry them dovvn. to the cellar. We would can 
we would think nothing unless we canned thirty and forty gallons 
of beans, maybe more than that. 
(Larry) And these, these would stay preserved for, you know, 
sometime, Right? 
(Grace) Oh, yea. 
(Eloise) As long as you didn't touch the lid Larry, you could 
keep them two or three years, without any spoilage at all. 
(Larry) Wel l you use to can about all types of vegetables? 
Then, right? I mean tomatoes? 
(Eloise) We canned to!Tlatoes. You would take those, we always 
picked the firm; sleeted the best tomatoes. And they would go 
through a ho t water bath, we would call them, Had boiling 
kettles of water. And have those tomatoes washed real good 
and I had a wire basket that I would place my to~atoes in, dip 
them down in this hot wa.ter and when that skin would start to 
peel on the tomato, then you would take them out of there and 
you would skin that skin off of your tomato. And I always 
just quartered mine. And start packing them in your quart jars. 
And we would do bushels at a time. Wouldn't we mother? We 
would can, do our beets the same way. Can our beets, 
(Grace) Annles. 
(Eloise) ~~ere wasn't nothing that we didn't raise that we didn't 
can. 
(Grace) We canned apples. 
(Larry) Would you can meats? Any meat at all? 
(Grace) We never did. 
(Larry) You never did? 
(Eloise) But I have Larry. I have canned sausage. 
(Larry) You canned s ausage. 
(Eloise) We would ~ry the~, Larry, until they would be done, 
and then I always packert them 5n quart jars. And you take the 
hot ~rr·ease, where you had fryed your savsa,_,.e 1 let it come up 
over your sausage cakes, and that preserved it. 
(GracR) Preserved them. See that wouli form like a l ard , on 
t he ton, ·fo 1J.ld.n 't it? 
(El o ise) You would seal up your ,jo.rr-3 and open the:r: up the next 
mornirnr and they 1Nould ,ju st come r i .C?:h t on t of there . Ji nd all 
you would hRve to do 5s to reheat them. But they were delicious. 
(Larry) Ye2., I 0 ve he2.rd that tomato e::' v.rerE) f i rst I;r-own only as 
an ornamental plar:t rl.rd the fru it w2.s net eaten . Is this true? 
Have you ever heard that Ma ~a? 
(JrcicE') Yea. /lhc11 I , J_isten now , this ·:.'a~: when I wns at home , 
You see dad, he d~ ci~ ' t ]ikP , ~elJ I dor '~ know whether we knowed 
what a tomato wa s , ~ard}~ . He d id~' t like tomatoes. And ~e 
woul.dn't put ou-1: c1 '.'f: r ;c1_bo 1 d ; two or th•"ee p l?.n ts , 2. rd t hey ·,112.s just 
mostly kert for orna~ent. They ~0ve- ate them. 
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(Larry) Did the peop]e consider them to be poison or .•••• 
(GracP) No, I don't, I don't know but I know none of them at 
home never ate th cm. Dlt.. 
!~ar~y) But later ~~Gple, I mean people s tarted eating tomatoes. 
!tl :?.1! T? 
(G~ace) Yea, I know later on, me and my brother, George, is 
the only one that ate tomatoes in our fareily, 
(Larry) Ok. 
(Grace) When we was grown up. 
(Eloise) My great rrandmo ther, Prjce, lived to be 90, what, 
mother? 
(Grace) Almost 93 . 
(Eloise) Anct she never tast ed a tomato in her life, she never 
wouJd eat them. 
(Grace) No. 
(Lar r y ) Ma Ma I k~ow , I know you would make cor~bread, What about, 
oh, just plain white bread, you know, light bread. Did you raise 
wheat to get your flour? 
( ·Jrace) ;,/el] I ,just can remember one time , but oh, T must have 
been awful Jittle, that dad raised ~,eat. 
(Larry) 01-;:. 
(Grace) A!'..d he, but I just can remember. I must have been awful 
s~alJ, this here, oh, we called it a thrashins ~achine, I re con 
that's what you'd call it,- coming up in the hollow there. And 
I don't know how far up they went, I can't remember that, but 
anyway, they thrashed this wheat. Well, anrl then, dad had to 
take this, what ever it was, I don't know ,vha t it was, Larry, 
but he had to take that to Charleston. 
(Larry) You had to take the grain to Charleston. Right? 
(Grace) Yea 0 I ~uess that's what it was, 
(Larry) And hav~ it eround i nt o flour? 
(Grace) Yes, un um, g round into flour, and the flour was awfully 
dark. It wasn't pretty and white like it is now, because see •.•• 
(Larry) They bleach it now. 
(Grace) Yea, un um, weJl then they didn't know how to bleach it. 
Bu t see, that was the cl osest place he could go to f;et it, to 
get it ground into wheat, was at Charleston. I can just, can 
remember that. 
(La:rry) Ok, ok, 
(Eloise) I know ~other and th0m has ~ade light bread, 
( Gr a c e ) 0 h , ye 8 .• 
(Eloi se) Jid-yo~ aJl have yeast? 
(Grace) Yea, but I don 't know where the yeast come fro~ , but we 
did have yeast. 
(Larr:/) You did? 
( Gr 2. r e ) Ye 2- • 
(E loise) But you ~cu!d spend days just ~akir~ light bread. 
( Gr 2. c e ) Ye a , ye a . ':! e ' d make so m 1 ' c 1': of it • 
(Larry ) I see . 
(:Sloise) But fl.OW:, La.rry , WfJ nevE)r did. Your grand rwthe r Stewart, 
she always ~ade f; o 1 1.r dou rrh bread. 
(Larry) :-{ow would vou 1"'.!a~e sour douc.;h bread 9 
(Eloise) #el] 9 yov would have to ~tart it. And it would ferment 1 
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same as your yeast would, sa~e process. 
(Larry) Ferment from what? I m~an ••••••• 
(Eloise) She would start jt wjth buttermilk. 
(Larry) Oh, I see. 
(Eloise) And she had, she called it her sour dough pitcher. 
And she would make her bread and what she had left over she 
would put that left over dough down in this jar, and pour butter-
milk over it. The next morning when she would go to make her 
biscuits, she would always ge t some of that sour dough and mix 
in with her bread that she was makin£ that mornin~. And then 
when she had left over, anytime she had ary left ~ver dough, it 
went back in that sour dou~h oitcher, 
(Larry) Ok. _, ~ 
(Grace) And I seen my mother make corn, sour dou~h of cornbread 
like that, and it would make, she would make sweet cornbread. 
You talk about something reaJ. good, it's sweet cornbread. 
(Larry) How is that different? 
(Grace ) I do~ 0 t really know how she made it. But I know she 
made it with the sour dough , like she was talking about. 
(Larry) Ok. I can remember the old, apple~ trees, on the farm, 
the orchards, they use to have. Ho~ would you preserve apples? 
And what types of dishes would you make from applec? 
(Sloise) Well , we always would have an early apple : . We 
would use that for to, we always had fried apples f or breakfast. 
(Larry) Every, every meal almost? Every breakfast. Every breakfast? 
(Eloise) Every breakfast. And they were, well, a.nd they were 
called an early -June apples. l\.nd we neve r peeled them, we always 
would fry them in bacon drippin~s just with the peeling on them. 
But we never did have t~many of those early June apples. And 
then we would have another apple that would come in where we 
would use for can:r.ing purposes. find then we , Mr. Stewart 
al 1,vays had, he called, a winter apple. But we would, he wou ld 
store and keen all winter long . 
(Larry) You m~an for eating pGrposes? 
(Eloise) ~i~ht , right . But the way he did his was to, he had 
great big barrels, and he woul d go out, in the Fall of the year, 
before, sometimes the frost woulrl be on the g round. And he would 
bri:r.f in those apples and they would be real hard and firm. And 
we would wrap each indjviduaJ apple i n a newspaper and pack 
ther'l i n the se barrels . NP. alv1c1.ys J,ent them, not v:l:.ere t hey would 
freeze , but welJ. , we had an upsta irs , a room that we didn ' t use , 
and we'd keer tho ::: e har-re 1 s of' a ppl PS up th ere. i. '✓e 11ad a pples 
all winter. 
(Grace) My dad made h i~ an app]e ~ouse. He called jt the apple 
house, ,It w8.s a prPtty e-0 od s j 7,e , well , I don't where's that 
size, couldl'"!' t tel1 you how big it was , but it was 2. pretty 
g ood s:izc_,, ~e'd ta i-::: en and du g out by t i-,e side of a hill like, 
h0 dug a f reat big pJace out. ~hen he taken and li~ed this 
wjth some kind of a heavy wood , or planks or whatever you wa0t 
to call 5t, Rea l heavy , ~eal thic~, i t was. And then he taken 
put, 2_nd -put arwthe~· , •.,,;e ll he J eft a S!)2Ce 8.bout l _j kc that 
( ir1d icated one f'cot) , wel1 I ~ l H!~:;s h 0.twPer> this pJ..2.nv; 2nd the 
other one , and the11 we fjJJ_ed that with 2awduct , j 1J. st tarnped it 
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down in there real g ood. And then the cover, he made the, the, 
the roof the same way, he filled it with sawdust. 1-J:e made a 
double roof, you know, to put the sawdust in between it, and the 
door was the same way. And he made bins in there, great big 
things that he would keep his apples in. And most of the time 
he kept potatoes that he didn°t want to hole up, he would put 
them in there and they would keep all Winter, come Spring. 
(Larry) And that's •••••• He would store some potatoes in there 
with the apples? 
(Grace) Un, um, 
(Larry) And thats the only vegetables you would store in there, 
apples and potatoes? 
(Grace) Yea, un um. 
(La~ry) Ok. ~ow about applebutter, Did you make applebutter? 
(~Joise) Oh, ~oodness yes! Well, that waG a couple of days work 
LarC'y. You wouJd "have to pick you~ apples, brine them in, wash 
them. We had a ~pple peeler, but I don't know exactly, I can't 
re:n':'mber now what .i.t did look lih=~ . . Ru t it was similar to 
wrw.t we cal 1 a vep·et;;i. bl e nee ler, Bu t we would peel our 2 D:J] cs, 
one would do that, the other would core and the other would 
nuarter them, Anrt we had a brass lined kettJe, and we cal]Rd 
it the applebutter }rnttle. SometilT'es it would hold, about what 
mother, fifty pounds of apples or maybe more than that? 
(Grace) Well, you could make about twenty-five gallons of apple-
butter in it. 
(Eloise) But you would a ••.•• It would take equal amounts of 
sugar. Wouldn't it? 
(Grace) Yea, 
(~loise) And you started with very small amount of water in the 
bottom of your kettle, wouldnvt you? And then, we had a apple-
butter stirrer, Was a great big, well it would be at least •• , 
(Grace) It was as long as a broom handle . 
(Eloise) Right. And lt had a long handle on it and I know that the 
paddle part of it had holes in it. And from the very beginning 
that you'd put that apple a.nd sugar do 1..vn in your applebutter 
kettle you harl. to start stirring. Ar:d when those apples, you 
v,ould want to use an ap,le that would sook 1.J.p real fast and 
qui ck. AnJ then you wou ld just keep add ing your a pples and 
su gar untiJ . you got your ~ettle real full, Then you ' d stand 
t17ere and you'd, welJ we'd tc1k::e turv1f:; about stir in,?, Nnuldn°t 
we? SP cau ~e , you couldn't ~ave your fire too ~igh , or your 
apples v,ould scorch . '3o it 1\ept you busy stirin? al1 day l one , 
!1.nd oh, t:h::=i.t not firP, and the yell ow jacket2, :rt was something ! 
Ne 11 we wouJ.j cook that apple butter all da;;r Jon", aJo.d the 1 onger 
it cooks, it would start popnin~ . And th8t s tuff would just 
pop all over the place , and you would b1.1,,.,r y:H.l.r arms, I've 
seen my a~ms blistered as far up as you r dress sleeve came, you 
know. And th en , you , we would always add ci nnamon , 0iJ of 
cinr:a.:r.on., ·Na.sri 't it? It ca.11e ct:~ a liqujd, r.1.nd it 'No1.1ld be 
real thi~k ard real red, You would take it (anplebutter) out 
of therP. and then while it 'Has hot, you would ca.:1 it, 
(Larry) You would put it in jars, then. Ri ght? 
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(Eloise) In glass jars, yes. We would usually make two or three 
makings. Oh- yes, we have to. 
(Larry) How about cider? Did you make cider? 
(Eloise) I've helped my daddy make cider and mother too. 
(Larry) Ma Ma tell me how you used to make cider. 
(Grace) Well, we just, I recon, your dad (her husband) made 
a cider press. He just made it out of, oh, some kind of wood. 
Oh, I don't know what kind of wood it was. But it was just so 
high, just about, well, I'd say about four feet. Wouldn't it be? 
And it was as big around as a ba rrel, but it was square like. 
And we'd gather up our apples, wash them good, We'd have to 
pick, so there wouldn't be no rotten places in them, you know. 
You'd have to pick your apples, and then put t½em in that there 
barrel, and then we had a press of some kind that would just 
mash down on them, you know, press all tha t juice, They would 
have to be real soft apples to do this, in this kind of a press. 
And we 'd have a funnel in the barrel so the juice would run out 
into a pan or something, kettle or something. And that would, 
soon as it was made, that's called sweet cider. Bu t after it 
sets three or four days, it was called hard cider. It would 
ki nd ly make you tippsy, 
(Larry) You made both kinds then. You made the s weet and hard 
cider. Ri2:ht? 
(Grace) Ye;, Yea, you see the long er it set the harder it would 
£:et. 
{Larry) Did most of the people make cider? I mean almost 
everyone? 
(Grace) Yea, all of them did. And then, after it got several 
days hard, you'd put it in a barrel or something a nd it would 
rna.ke v ine gar. 
(Larry) You made your own vi negar? 
(Grace) Oh, yea. Best vinegar you ever tasted! 
(Larry) You'd just put the cider in a barrel, and just ••••• 
(Grace) It would form something , like, you'd call it a "mother", 
Tha.t's what they called it. Now I don't know, what did it 
look like? 
(Eloise) We ll. 
(Grace) ;'!hat did it look li_"k e ? Tha t' s what I wan t to know . 
( "SJ oise) It' s ~~ irnilar t 0 the way yeas t would loo k i n , when you 
wo uld put i t in war:r! w:J.ter , mother . It tind ly would foa!"!. 
You would have t o straj_n that off there. 
(Grace) It would be some thi ng simular just like j elly or 
somethinr. Wou ld n °t it? It wo u l d be ki nd ly be something like 
that, you couldn't hardly l:i. f t i t 1w cause it would s coot out: of 
your hand nr whatever you was zo i rz to hold it i n . 
(Larry) Ok, You'd just put thi 8 cider in a barrel, 
(Gr2, ce) Yea, 
( Larry) '!' h er~ it would •... 
(1-;race) It wou.ld f or '11 tins "mother ". 
(Larry ) Ok , And t h ev, ,,vhen you' d f,:et this , 
a k :i. 11d of fu~g u s t_,rpe ? r owth on the cider, 
was vi n e gar , !~nd the"1 what wouJc:l ~r ou do? 
I ~uess jt wou]d be 
yo{{ knev, it (cider) 
~ould you take it out 
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of the barrel and can it? 
(Grace) No, just leave it in the barrel. 
(Larry) Just leave it in the barrel. Ok. Very good. What 
other fruits, besides apples? 
(Grace) Well, we didnvt have, we didn°t grow very many peaches, 
because it seemed like they didn't do no good. We had some 
pears 0 but we did have a lot of g rapes. 
(Larry) Grapes. Righ t. And you'd make jellies and •••• 
(Grace) Jellie s 8.nd preserves and make grape butter. It was made 
something on th e order of applebutte r , only you didn't have 
to cook it outside. 
(Larry) Ok. Ri 1::;ht . Hell. 'dhat about the wild nnts in the 
forest. Did you ever use those, like the old chestnut and walnuts 
a nd thin~s l i ke that? 
( ,..,rC"> ('P.l Ye~ \V 0 ""'"'('1 -'-r, ~-·T,'1--1or +hP!TI a 7 1 t'1e J..ime ·. 1.;. C..J. _,, :, / ... ,::, ' '- ._ ..... ...:__, c; l,\ } .:::,c,. JJ. ...... v, ...,,. .L _; _ _ 1 ..., V-ll . • 
(Larry) And you would use those in your cooking a nd stuff . 
(-i:;-7 01· Se) '-'ec' Qh mv a-oodr1nc•r '1-ie ueoea' t:o 0 ·o P-a ther walnuts .. ...I - J. -• Q • ~ ._ l t) . ··; \. ; c-; ..J IJ e \ I , 0 .. , l:.:'I CJ . . , . , - • I.... f 
hull them, and ha.ve that old walnut stain , It would t2.te you 
all winter long to get it off of your hands, But we'd take Jnd 
store those. We usually stored those in the left in the barn . 
Of the n i r hts we 0 d be sitt i ng down around the fire, we'd go 
down and ge t a g rria.t big pan of walnuts , and bring them up. 
We ~ad these old flat irons, we called them, and ge t a hammer 
and t hats what we 0 d C:1'.'2.C k our walnuts. Set there and eat them. 
Somet imes we would put butter on them a nd put them into th e oven. 
(Grace) But why is it tha t people that day and time didn't care 
whether they got fat or not? ~as they ever f at? 
(EJ.oise) No . ~ou worked too hard to get fat! 
(Grace) I recon that was the right. We 'd gather hickory nuts 
too, Larry. 
(Larry) Ok. 
(Eloise) Well we didn't use walnuts too much in baking, we'd 
just kept those as eating purposes, but now we would use the 
hickory nuts in baking. 
(Larry) Oh. Ok. Well, I see that the time is up on the 
tape. And Ma Ma I want to thank you. Anrl Mother I want to 
thank you, It 0 s been fun. I 9 ve enjoyed it. 
(Grace) I've enjoyed it. 
(Larry ) Ot, ?ine. 
